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GUAlii.2. I

INTRODUCTION

The people of Kentucky ask many questions about the extracurriculei
activities carried on in the schools, and they are constantly inquiring
what becones of the money raised by these activities.

Is long as the

people who provide financial support for these activities are concerned
and doubtful, there is a need foe examination and study of these activities.

It is generally believed that properly controlled, adequately

anpervised, and soundly financed extracurriculer activities constitute
a desirable part of any educational program, but same people feel that
many of these activities are net properly controlled, adequately supervised, or soundly financed.

StctamtMit Qf Ihl Problem
The problem of eeeeueting for the funds raised by the various
extracurrIculer activities of a school has been stated by many students
of the problem.

These writers have dealt princieelly with the problem

of prudent manaeement end control of these funds.

The principle of

prudence cannot be overlooked in any study of these funds, but closely
associated with the principle of prudence are the principles of adaptability and flexibility.

The accounting eyetem used Should be flexible

enough to meet the needs of the student body at any one time and should
be of suc

nature that it vill be adantable to changec in the school 77-(,-

gram and in the community.

1
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The statement of the problem by Edmonson, Roemer, ens', Bacon"
will be used as the basis for this study:
With the almost phenomenal growth of the extracurricular
activities program in the high schools during recent years,
there has appeared a greet increase in the number of different accounts and funds that have no regular place in the
accounting system of the schools. The aggregetes of these
funds now rem totals so large that administrators must find
adequate means of supervising and hent43ing them.
The problem becomes all the more acute when we realize
that, where these activities programs have sprung into
existence almost entirely nnsupervised, each of the many
organizations has its own peculiar method of accounting.
In such cases, records and vouchers that exist are difficult of access when wanted; proper audits are generally
impossible. Through carelessness or lack of integrity,
thousands of do7lers of these fiands are lost yearly.
Students go from such schools trained in lax and irresponsible methods of handling public funds. Balances of
prosperous organizat-Inns are spent ill-advisedly, while
other activities go bankrupt. Worst of all, young students in the schools are constantly subjected to, and
sometimes yield to the temptation to misappropriate funds.
From these and other conditions, there arises a fourfold
problem. The finances of the student activities in high
school should be so supervised and managed that:
1.

Their management will serve to train students in Uhe
systematic handling of accounts, in assuming the full
resnonsibility for finEncial obligations incurred, and
to integrity in all money matters.

s.

A wiss, economical, and honest exnenditure of funds will
1Ye

3. the principal will be able at any time to inform himself of the financial status of any or all of these
activities.
4.

1.

Legitimate, feasible, and economical methods of supporting these activities will be provided.

J. 3. Edmonson, Josenh Roemer, and Prencis L. bacon, jIst
Administrsticz c' Itt HOs;erv ..eggIlee
zrz school (New York,
The Mac)illah Compenr, 1949), pp. 34g-349.
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Procedures 21112yed le Study
A study of research and literature in the field of sdhool financ
e
revealed certain recommendations and forms to be used in accounting
for extracurricular activity funds.
Ccrrespondence with members of the Departments of Education was
used in securing information relative to work that had been done in
extracurricular accounting in other states.

Letters were sent to all

forty-eight states, bet replies were received from only twenty-four
of
the forty-eight.

Much valuable material was received from those states

that responded to the request for information.
A questioneeiee was used to determine the practices employ
ed in
accounting for extracurricular activity funds in the high schools of
the State of Kentucky.

These questionnaires were sent to the various

high schools.
An attemet was made to

evise a questioneeire that could be

answered with little difficu7ty if adequate Feet-ems of accounting
were in use.

Apparently, however, the questionnaire wes very diffi-

cult or the accounting

ystems inadequate.

The respeases to the questienneire were disappointing in that they
indicated a laek of information or a lack of concern.

If the school

people are not more fully informed than the answers to the questionnaire showed, it is not surprising that the eeneral public would view
these funds wit.,! suspicion'.

Deli"' tat.i0W. Q.
A survey of the research And literature available reveals that all
funds involved in school accounting can be divided into two --,-4 .11cioul
groups; namely:
1.

Funds raised by taxation or charges made by a board of
education—specifically boari of education funds.

2.

Funds raised in the name of a school or schools but not
by taxation or charges of a board of education.

This study deals with problems related to funds other than those
raised by taxation or Charges of the board of education, and is limited
to those funds commonly called 'extracurricular activity funds.'
A plan of accounting will be devised which bell, if followed, provide a record of receipts from the source to the audit, and a record of
disbursements from initiation of purchase to final oeyment.

The

accounting plan further proposes to provide the members of each extracurricular activity group an opportunity to participate fully in the
management

Of

accountiec for the funds raised by the activity group.

Definitiou 2: Terma

In an unpublished study, Garrison and Kash2 state:
Lh the immediate administration of the high school, the
principal encounters many problems of financial accounting.

2.

Earl E. Gerrisun and Shelby Kasn, L Fr000fe;1PlQ: Accounting
for Aetlritv Yundr, j th. Eiga Schoolg 2: Kentuckv, Unpublished
Study, Universitv of Kentucky, College of Education, 1950.
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These problems may be divided into three groups; namely:
Taose associated with accounting for funds of the
student body, student organizations, activities,
clubs, etc.
2.

Those associated with student exchanges, cafeterias,
book stores, athletic funds, etc.

3.

Those associated with petty cash funds; for example,
library nnes, postage funds, etc.

In a study of accounting for school funds, Engelhardt and
Engelhardt3 suggest the following definition of terms:
There are certain services maintained by schools, the
cost of which the pupil shnres. They may be rendered in
the same manner as services connected with other activities
of the school, but their finances are haniled in the individual school building rather then in the central office.
They are usually called internal services, and are differentiated from extracurricular activities in that they are
not intended to contribute through pupil participation to
the educational work of the school. The cafeteria, lunchroom, and book stare are the usual activities that come
within this category. .. The internal services Should
be differentiated from the many so-called extracurricular
activities which are associated with the life of every
modern junior and senior high school.
The Bulletin of the University of the State of New York4 accepts
and defines the same classification of funds riven by Engelhardt and
Engelhardt5 except that the term extraclassroom is used instead of
extraourricul r.

Far this study the following definitions

be

acoeptedx

3.

N. L. Engelhardt and Fred Engelhardt, Fuhlie ..S.sh21611 Business
Airinistnation (New York, Bureau of Pnbiications, Columbia
University, 1927), p. 795.

4. "The Saferuarding, Accounting and Auditing of EXtraclassrbom
Activity Funds," Bulletin No. 1276, University of the State of
New York, September 1, 1944..
5.

34:nge1hardt and Ennelhardt, Q.

p. 795.
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C:o-curricnlar, extracurricular, and extraclassroom shall
be considered as syncnyms. They snail mean any activity of
a school whose funds are raised other than by taxation cr
through cnarges made Pp the board of education. Examples
of these funds are: atnletic funds, club funds, class
Internal school funds shall be defined as follows:
Any funds raised by taxation or through ehErges made by
the board of education. There may be other school funds
which are clearly board c) education funds, but they will
be differentiated from extracurricular activity funds on
the basis of the purpose and source of such funds. Examples
of internal school funds are: gifts and donations made
specifically to boards of education, fees, rent of school
property, tuition, revolving funds, and any other funds
for which the board assumes direct responsibility.
Source of Data

The information for this study was obtained from seven principal
sources:
1.

Inspection of extracurricular activity accounting in
the high schools of Eentucky, and in the auditing of
various extracurricular activity accounts.

..

A questionnaire whicn was mailed to /P; high schools
in Kentucky.

3.

Correspondence with members of tne State Lepartmente
of Education in twenty-four states.

.•

An analysis of plans and methods of extracurricular
activity accounting used in seven states.

5.

An examination of the available research and literature
relating to extracurricular accountinc.
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6.

A study of the Kentucky Common Schocl Laws, State Board
of Education Regulations, and opinions of the Attorney

7.

kn eyami_nation of several commercial school activi
ty

accounting forms.

3

CliAPTER II

A SURVEY OF EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITY ACCOUNTING
IN TWENTY-FOUR STATES

On May 6, 1952, a letter was written to the Chief :State z;chool
Officer in each of the forty-eight states re7uesting informatfon
relative to methods and procedures used in accounting for extracurricular activity funds.

Replies were received from twenty-four

of the forty-eight inquiries.
Seven of the states reported that they do not have any state
plan of accounting for extracurricular activity funds.

The states

that reported no state plan for extracurricular activity accounting
were:

Georgia, Massachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi, 1:ebraske,

Sout'
,1 Carolina, ani Virginia.

The following excerpt from a letter

from a Consultant in Finance and Child Accounting of the Depertment
of Public instruction of the State of Pidchigan is typical of the
letters received from the states which had no state plan cf accountinc for extracurricular activity rands:
We do not have a state extracurriceler accounting
system. We recognize that this matter is of utmost
importance to school districts, but as yet, have not had
the opportunity to study the problem and set up state
regulations.
... Would be pleased to have a copy of your study
when it is comrleted.

rhf.

remeininr seventeen states that respended to the inquiry rele-

tive to stet

plans for accounting for extracurricular activity funds
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can be grouped under the following headings:

(1) States having

statutory provisions for extracurricular activity accounting
;

(2)

States having State Board of Education regulations rover
ning extracurricular accounting;

(3) States which have prepared manuals and

guides with recommended eccountini: methods end pract
ices for extracurricular activity accounting.
Statutory Erpvisi=.9 fqr Extracurricular Accounting

The extracurricular secounting regulations are governed
by
statutory previsions in gorth Carolina, Arizona, Penns
ylvania,
California, New Jersey, West Vircinit, and Indiana.

In order that

a more complete record may be pre:tented, the statutory provi
sions
governing extracurricular accounting in Korth Carol
ina, Pennsyl=nia,
and West Virginin will be incorporated in this
study.

Only the

specific noin2 of interest in the statutory provi
sions of the states
of Arizona, ';eLlifornia, tiew Jersey, and Indiana will
be giveu.

Nct
Section 115-165 (3) Special ?ands of Individual Schools.
1
The contriy boa-.d of education of all
courity administrative
units and the board of trustees of all city administrative
nnits shall, by proper resolution duly recorded, appoi
nt a
treasurer of all special school funds for each schoo
l in
the respective administrative unit. In ala
individual
schools, a complete record shall be kept by the
treasurer
so appointed end rencrts made of all money
received and
frier whet source and all money disbursed and
for
at purpose; provided, however, thnt nothing in this subse
ction (3)
shall prevent the handling of these special schoo
l funds
under subsection (1) and subsection (2) of this
section.
(Comurn: Sulisectiors 1 and 2 provided
for a treasurer

1. "Public School Laws cf Korth Carolina," bulle
tin, Department ot
Education, Raleigh, 1951 (1940 Cumulative Supplement to
Generni
5tatutee of Korth Carolina, 1943).

of tho Gencrel School Funds who may also be required to handle
the special activity funds.) The treasurer of all special funds
so appointed end the principal of each school shall make a
monthly renor
and rueh other reports as may be retired, to
the superinLendent of the administretive unit wherein such individual school is located, showing the status of each special
schocl fund, upon forma to be supplied for that purpose.
Section 135-366 Bonds. The board of education in each
county administrative unit and the trustees of each city
mdenistretivt unit shall cause all persons authorized to
draw or approve sehocl checks or vouchers drawn or school
funds, whether county, district, szz speciao and all persons
who as employees of such adrinistrative unit are authorized
or permitted to receive any school funds from whatever source,
and all persons responsible for or authorized to hendie school
property to be bonded for the faithful discharge of their duties
in such amount as in the discretion of such governing authorities
of said edministretive unit shall deem sufficient for the protection or said school funds es property with surety by some surety
company authorized to do business in the State of North Carolina.
The amount deemed necessary to cover the cost of such surety bond
shall be included as an item in the general school budget of
such school administrative unit and shall be paid from funds
provided therefor; but nothing in this section Shall prevent
the roverning authorities of the respective administrative units
from prorating the cost of such bonds between the funds sought
to be protected.
Section 115-368 (3) How School Funds Shall Be Paid Out.
Such funds shall be paid out only on checks signed by the
principal of the school and the treasurer wise has been selected
by the respective boards; provided, this procedure for deposit
ing and disbursing funds is not reouired for schools handlin
g
less thnn three hundred dollars (t300.0C), and if in the judgment c(' she board of the respective administrative units such
procedure should not be reouired. However, in all schools a
comslete record Snail be kept by the treasurer and reports
made of all money received Fed disbursed by him in handling
funds of the school; provided further, that nothing in this
subsectisn () shall prevent the disbursing of all the special
Thuds upon the signatnres resuired under the provisions
of
subse-Lions 1 and 2 of this section.
Section 115-369 (3) Audit of School Funds. The county
board of education and the board of trustees cf city adrinistrative units, respectively, shall Cause to be made, at the
time the audit of the county or city funds is made, an audit
of the special sehocl funds of each school in the respective
administrative units.

f

la
Section 115-369 (4) Filing and Publication of Audits.
Copies of the audit of the several county and city administrative units and special funds of individual school required
by this section shall be filed with the chairman and secretary of the governing body of the unit receiving and disbursing
such funds, and with the county auditor and the clerk of the
superior court of the county in which such unit is located.

"o

The county board of education in a county administrative
unit and the board of trustees in a city administrative unit
shall include in the school budget of the respective administrative units funds for the payment of the costs of the Audits
of county, city, district, and special funds of individual
scnools as required under subsections 2 and 3 of this section;
provided, that nothing in this section shall prevent the
respective board from prorating the cost of auditing of
special funds to the special funds of each school.
It can be seen from the preceding statutory provisions of the
State of North Carolina that much thought has been given to adequate
safeguards for extracurricular activity funds and internal school funds
in the str_te.

These statutes accurately set forth provisions for pru-

dential management of these funds.

Yet no mention is made of the

benefits that ounils may receive from the handling of these funds.
Consequently, the principles of adaptability and flexibility are
comiiletely ignored.

If the pupils who participate in the raising

of these funds benefit from the funds, it will be by the use of the
materials and services purchased by the money.

No orovision is made

for the handling of the funds by the pupils and any experience they
gain therefrom will be purely coincidental.
Penn9v1vania
Section 511. School Athletics, hablications, and
Organizations.2
(a) The board of school directors in every school
district shall orescribe, adopt, and enforce such reasonable

2. "3r!hool Laws of Fennaylvania," 1949, Bulletin 2, Narrisburo,
Secticn 511, pp. 64-0.

•ft •

--mwor-AirfW
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rules and regulations as it may deem proper, regarding (2)
the management, supervision, control, or prohibition of
exercises, athletics, or games cf any kind, school publications, debating, forensic, dramatic, musical, and other
activities related to the school program, including raising
and disbursing funds for any or all of such purposes and
for scholarships, and (2) the organization, management,
supervision, control, financing, or prohibition of organizations, clubs, societies and groups of the members of any
class or school, and may provide for the suspension, dismissal, or other reasonable penalty in the case of any
appointee, professional or other employe, or pupil who
violates any of such rules or regulations.
(0 Any school or any class activity or organization
thereof, with the approval of the board, may affiliate with
any local, district, regional, State, or national organization whose purposes and activities are appropriate to and
related to the school program.
(c) The board of school directors may (1) permit the
use of school property, real or personal, for the purpose
of conducting any activity related to the school program,
or by any school or class organizations, club, society, or
groups, (2) authorize any school employe or employes to
mansge, supervise, and control the development and conduct
of any of such activities, (3) employ or assign any school
employe to serve in any aapecity in connection with any of
such activities.

(a) Notwithstanding the use of school property or
Personnel, it shall be lawful for any school or any class
or any organization, club, society, or group thereof, to
raise, expend, or hold funds, including balances carried
over .srcs year to year, in its own name and unaer its own
mrsegement, under the supervision of the principal or
other professional employe of the school district designated by the board. Such funds shall not be the funds of
the school district but hel' remain the property of the
respective school, class, organization, club, society, or
group. The treasurer or custodian of such funds shall
furnish to the school district a prcr bond, in such amount
and with surety or srseeties as the board shall approve, conditioned upon the faithful performance of his duties as
treasurer or custodian. The premiur of such bond, if any,
shall be paid from the funds or fund secured thereby or
from the funds of the school district, at the discretion
of the board. The treasurer or custodian shall be required
to maintain an accounting system approved t- the board,
shell deposit the funds in a depository approved by the
board, shall submit a financial statement to the board
quarterly or oftener, at the discretion rf the board, axA
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shall submOt the accounts to be audited in like manner as
the accounts of the school district.
(e) All purchases of materials or supplies made by any
organization, club, society, or group, or by any school or
class, in excess of three hundred dollars, shall be made upon
solicitation of quotations or bids from three or more responsible manufacturers of or dealers in such materials or gunplies.
All such purchases Shall be made from the lowest resPonsible
bidder on the basis of price, quality, and service.
West arzyja,
The Legislature of West Virginia passed an act relating
to accounting and auditing of school funds on March 5, 1951.
The bill to become effective ninety days from passage is entitled: "Authority of County Board to Require Keeping of
Records of Eeceipts and Disbursements of School Funds and
to Audit Such Records."3
Article 5, Section 13, Subsection 1. The boards, subject to the provisions of this Chanter and the rules and
regulations of the State Board, shall have authority:
(1) To control and manaze all of the schools and
school interests of the county including the authority
to require that records be kept of all receipts and disbursements of all funds collected or received by any
principal, teacher, student, or other person in connection
with any program, activity or other endeavor of any nature
operated or carried on by or in the name of the school, cr
any organization or body directly concerned with the school,
and the authority to audit such reoords.
The statutes of the State of Arizona provide for the acirrinistratioo of student activities money and other receipts of the common
schools, high schools, and junior colleges.

These statutes define

student activities money as money which is raised with the approval
of the board of trustees or board of education by the efforts of students in Pursuance of or in conneation with the activities of student
organizations, school book stores, clubs, athletic actIvitie, sa_aocl

3. "School Lerislation," Bulletin No. 12, West Virrinia State Lepertsent of Lriucation, Qmarleston, August, 1951, p. 20.

p.
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plays, and other student entertainment.

A board of education or board

of trustees of a school district is permitted by the statutes to establish a revolving fund for the purpose of meeting the necessary current
expenses connected with student activities.

The amount of money pro-

vided in the revolving fund shall, at the end of each fiscal year be
returned to the credit of the echool district.
A letter from the Chief of the Bureau of Educational Research of
the State of California gives the following provisions of the Education Code of California:
16143. The governing board of any school district shall
provide for the supervision and auditing of all funds raised
by any student body or student organization using the name of
the school.
The cost of supervision and auditing may constitute a
proper Charge against the funds of the district.
16144. The funds of any student body organization shall
be deposited in a bank approved by the governing 'ward of the
school district and shall be expended subject to such procedure as may be established by the student body organizations
subject to the approval of an employee or officiel of the
school district designated by the goverring board.
The Legislature of New Jersey in 1951 passed a law which requires
an annnal audit of all school districts by a Certified Public J;.ccountant
or Registered Municipal Accountant.

The scope of the audit includes all

extracurricular activity funds of the school district.
The statutory provisins of the State of Indiana

e similar to

those which have been discussed in comments pertaining to extracurricular
accounting in Arizona and California.
The principal thought gathered from the statutory provisions of
--t

North Carolina, krizona, Yennselvania, California, New jerse:',
West Virginia, and Indiana is the ecceptance by the various legislatures

It
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of the fact that the local school administrative units are responsible
for the prudent management of all extracurricular activities and internal school fund:.
-

The very acknowledcement of this responsibility

Places these funds in the category of public school funds.
In no case do these laws require the State Departments of Education to prepare and provide uniform accounting forms, but it seems tnat
since the State Department of Education is charged ur!.th the responsibility of providing leadership for local school districts and since the
local districts are governed by regulations of the State boards of Education througn the State Departments of Education, that the inference
might be drawn that the State Departrents of Education are charged with
the responsibility of providing a uniform system of accounting for the
local school district.

State Board

Educ:F=tista Reg7a1ation

zi

rr.culer

Aamaatial

Only one state reported that all extracurricular accountinz is
governed by regulations of the State Board of Education.
to

In addition

e regrlatien 141ich is contained herein, the State Board c

Educa-

tion of Florida requires the local school districts to purchase the
forms direct from the printer, The H. & W. B. Drew Company, Jacksonville,
Florida.
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State Board Regulation
relating to
TFTER, ACCOUNTING
(June 1, 1948)
(As authorized by Section 230.43 (7) and Section
236.02 (1) of Florida Statutes, 1941, and amended
by Chapter 23726, Laws of Florida, 1947)
In compliance with the above referred to Statutes and
Laws, and for the purpose of setting up an adequate system
of internal accounting so as to insure maximum benefits to
the State educational program from such funds, the following
regulations are made:
Interne1 Accounts. All funds derived from school
1.
entertainments, athletic contests, school lunch room, and
from any and all activities of the school involving school
property or students by which funds are collected and disbursed shall be classified as Internal Accounts, and subject
to all regulations herein contained. The funds arising from
activities cr =ejects conducted or sponsored by parent
teacher associations or for wnich such associations are
exclusively responsible except school lunch funds, are funas
cf the association and are not school funds even though the
activities asy be held on school premises or involve students. These funds are, therefOre, not subject to deposit
or accountability as school funds; such funds are not
Internal Accounts. .
2.
Under Direction cf County board. All school lunch
programs and all other activities and projects for which individual school accounts are kept shall be construed as school
projects under the direction of the County Board of Public
Education,
Responsibility for Internal Accounting. The respon3.
sibility for internal accounting shall be placed upon the
supervising principals and/or principals of the respective
schools and the County board of Public instruction and County
Superintendent shall delegate to such persons authority
commensurate with the responsibility.
Uniform Accounting. All internal accounting shall
4.
be according to uniform eccounting systee on forms prescribed
or approved by the State Department o' Lducation.
It shall be the resnonsibility of the County Board
5.
to provide for the bonding of any school employee who is
responsible for school moneys. ine amount of the bond shall
be prescribed by the County board of the coun4 in which the
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person is employed. The bond may be with a surety company
authorized to do business in Florida, or with two good and
sufficient sureties.
The following information should be taken into consideration by the county board in determining the type and amoun
t of
the bond. The amount of the bond should be regulated by the
amount of money handled or in custody during a period of time,
this period of time being determined by the turnover of the
funds handled. Another factor is the authority to draw check
s
against the fund in one or two signatures. Two signatures
should always be required. Giving effect to these factors,
the amount of the surety bond of an employee Should equal
a
percentage of the money on hand during the period. A large
r
percentage should be required for a smaller amount cf money
herirried than for a larger amount. For instance, t1,000 in
custody during a period would require a bond of
$50C or 50
per cent, whereas 4:100,000 in custody during a turnover
period
would require a bond of only $10,000 or 10 per cent. With
this principle in mind, the amount of a surety bond way
be
established by proper authorities for each employee nandling
student activity or school lunch room funds.
In connection with surety bonds, some consideration
should be given to the type of bonds. Fidelity bonds
written by insurance companies include the following forms:
Individual Bonds
Name Schedule Bonds
Position Schedule Bonds
Blanket Position Bonds
As to the best type of bone in each individual
school
system, it would be well to consult the local agent
.
These internal accounts shell be audited at least
once
annually by a person or persons designated by the Count
y
Board of Public Instruction,
6.
Separate Lunch Roam Accounts. Separate accounting, with a separate bank account, shall be provided for
lunch room funds. All other internal accounts for a
given
school or schools shall be in one and only one bank
account.
7.
Reporting. Periodic reports on internal accounts
shall be made as determined by regulations of the Count
y Board
of P117 1 ic Instruction except that duplicate school lunch
reports
shall be made monthly by the principal for all school lunch
room
programs to the County Board of Public Instruction. One
copy
of the report shall be transmitted each month by the County
School Superintendent to the State Department of ii;duc
ation.

18
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Lazara1.2tat.

LciLicati(Z 5ulletina 217. 14,111mals

Six of the states responding to the incuiry
concerning extracurricular activity accounting responded by sendin copie
g
s of manuals
or bulletins that had been prepared for the use of
the local school
districta.

These manuals or bulletins were, for the most part, prepared

for the purpose of encouraging the local school distr
icts to
form accounting systems.

lopt uni-

The followinE statement indicates the intent

and purpose of these publications:
The State Department of Education has for a considerable
time had under consideration some plan by which
the financial
accounting relative to school activities might be put under
sound, systematic, and regularly accredited basis
. Out of
this consideration grew the appointment of
a committee to prepare Rnd submit for approval of the board a plan
for this
purnose. At a meeting of the board on July 17, the
committee
as named herein reported. This report was
accepted and reported as a bulletin of;
.
, n.fermation for the high schools of
the State. Further action on the part of the
board resulted
in the addition to the Organization Report,
familiar to principals end superintendents, of a section dealing
with the,
school's practice as to the accounting of activi
ty funds.4
These manuals recommend the following procedures
and methods of
accounting:
1. Central Bank Account
2. r;entra2 Treasurer
3. Activity Treasurer's Receipt
a. Transfer Voucher
5. Purchase Order
6. Payment Voucher
7. Receipts and Disbursements Ledger
8. Regular Financiel Report

9. Annual Audit

10. Emphesized Protection of Funds
U. Very Little Emphasis on Eaucetione2 Value
for Pupils
I. 'Bookkeeping and Accounting System
of Student Activity Fend:: for
Kansas High Sehcols," Bulletin of the
State Department of Laucetion,
Topeka, 1942.
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Lccolzntinr; for Extracurricular Activity Funds

IL

Minnesote arc'

Utah

Minnesota has recently adopted a revised Manuel of Instructions
for Uniform Financial Accounting for Minnesota School Districts.5
pages

19

On

and 20 of this manlIel reference is made to accounting for this

tyre fund, but the codes have not been developed.

Shoudd the State of

Minnesota adopt a plan whereby the local school districts would be
required to establish revolving funds for operation of the activities
in the schools, these codes could be readily developed for that purpose.
Utah does not have any plan of financial accounting for extracurricular activities.

The high schools of the State are approved by

the Northwest Lssociation of Secondary and Eirher Schools, and this
association requires that all activity funds be in charge of a tr.-asurer,
who is the principal or some other adult appointed for the school, and
that this treasurer be bonded.

These regulations also provide that the

records be audited annually.

SUMMV7 21: ;-C*.L
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?ractioes lz Stete;2

Of the forty-eight state school systems to which inquiries were
addressed relative to extracurricular activity accounting, replies
were received from twenty-four.
The reports from these states represent a range from no control
cr leadership with respect to extracurricular accounting to statutory
contaol which recognizes extracurricular funcs as public funds for

5. "Manual of Instructions for Uniform Financial Accounting for
Minnesota School Districts," Bulletin, State Department of
Education of Minnesota, St. Foul, 1952.
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which specific accounting requirements are provided.
The states having no requirements or recommendations were:
Georgia, Massachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi, Nebraska, South
Carolina, and Virginia.
The states having statutory provisions governing extracurricular
activity accounting were:

North Carolina, Arizona, Pennsylvania,

California, New Jersey, West Virginia, and Tfldiana.
Florida and Kentucky, by State Board Regulation, accomplish substantially the same results with respect to extracurricular activity
accounting as is obtained by statutory provisions in other states.
In seven states the Department of Education assumes the obligation of leadership by eroviding the local school districts with approved
forms and complete instructions for the use of these forms.
Minneoota has recognized that extracurricular accounting should
probably be handled as a part of the general fund of a board of education by devising codes whichmay be used for handling revolving
funds for these accounts.
7tan :Iss accepted no responsibility for the accounting for these
funds and depends wholly on the Northwest Association to provide leadership and control of the accounting for extracurricular activity funds.
This summery shows that fifteen states have in effect declared all
extracurri7u_lar activity funds to be public funds, and have assumed the
responsibility for the control and management of these funds.

Nine

states have continued to practice a "leissez faire" attitude toward all
ertracurriclar activity funds..

•

CaLPTER III

THE STLTJS OF EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITY ACCOUNTING IN KENTUCKY

A questionnaire was designed to secure certain information from
the comPlete public high schools in Kentucky.

There are 484 of these

complete high schools to which the questionnei.ees were mailed.

Three

hundred and thirty of these high schools are operated by county boards
of education, and 154 are maintained by boards of education in independent school districts.'
On knril 15, 1952, the original questionnaire and cover letters
were mailed to the 464 complete high schools in Kentucky.
up letters and questionnaires were sent to the schools.

Two fellow-

After the

second follow-up letters were mailed and a period of time had elepsed,
the tabulations were made.
The questionnaire was designed to determine four things; namely:
(1) The responsibility accepted by boards of education
for supervision end control of extracurricular activities.
(2) The methods and plans of the complete high schools
in Kentucky for extracurricular accounting.
(3) The nhilosophy of the school official answeriug the
questionnaire relative to the control, Purpose, and financing
of extracurricular activities in the schools of Kentucky.
(4) The total amount of money handled through extracurricular accounts in 1950-51.

1

"Kentucky High Schools 1951-52," Bulletin No. 2, Department of
Ste of Kentucky, Aril, 1952, p. 124.
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'Responsin4l1tv of Boards cf Education

One hundred and ninety of the replies snowed that the respective
boards of education had rules and regulations governing extracurricular
activities.

There were 289 replies that indicated that the local boards

of education had no rules and regulations.

In the 190 schools where it

was stated that the boards of education had rules and regulations, 67
county school districts and 47 independent school districts were represented.

These answers indicated that more than half of the county

districts and a little less than half the independent districts had
rules and regulations pertaining to extracurricular activities.

Further

investigation revealed, however, that other schools in the same county
and independent districts indicated that the boards of education ...id not
have rules and regulations governing extracurricular activity accounting.
The occurrence of this type of inconsistency tends to destroy the
validity of any conclusion based on the data accumuleted, but since
this study is being made for the purpose of proposing a program, a
reasonable degree of accuracy can he accepted and the approximate status
determined.

There were many reliable answers given on the questioneeire

from the 190 schools answering Question No. 1 in the affirmative, and it
can, therefore, be stated that many boards of education do have rules
and regulations governing extracurricular activity accounting.
One hundred and thirty-one schools answered by saying thEt the
rues and regulations of the boards of education specify the system
of accounting to be used.

Fifty-nine schools are permitted to use any

system of accounting that they choose.
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Replies fror 56 schools indicated
that the rules of the boards of
education state how new e=tracur
riculer activities may become a part
cf
the school program. Mere were nc
requirements by boards cf educatio
n for
128 schools.
In twenty-eight schools the
regulations of the board of educatio
n
contained a definite statement of
the ultimate benefits the members
of
the activity group Should rece
ive from handling extracurricular
activity
funds. The replies from 163
schools showed that the boards of
education
were concerned rrimarily with
prudent management of funds and the
regulations of these boards contained
no statement of the values which shou
ld
accrue to the pupils handling
them.
In thirty-three schools the
extracurricular activity group is
permitted by the board or educatio
n to obligate funds in excess of
the money
on hand. There are 143 schools tha
t are not permitted to obligate
any
funds in excess of the funds on
hand.
The extracurricular activity
group is not required to have an
approved budget in 141, of the
schools reporting. Only 43 scho
ols are
required by the hoards of eduo
stion to prepare and have approved
a budget of receirts and expenditures
. Sixty-one schools have extracur
ricular
activity budgets; however,
not any of these budgets are prep
ared by the
pupils. The principal, teacher,
sponsor, or some other group prep
ares the
activity budc,
t. Eight schools reported
that the pupils and the sponsor
crerare the budget. It seer
s that in most cases the budget
is superimposed by the faculty.
Extracurricular Lctiritv
In

3e;

charete of

Lind

AccountiLsig Practices

schocls a distiretion is made betw
een funds raieed through
or eviucetion and funds thet
are clearly cstracurriculer

24
activity funds.

Ninety-two schools mp1,e no distinction between these

two types of funds.
During the 1950-51 schocl year 383 schools reported extrecurricular
activity fund receipts in the amount of 42,030,478.52, an average of
t5,301.51 for each school.

Assuming that all of the 484 complete high

schools in Kentucky received t5,301.51 during any one year, the total
receipts would be

2,974,147.11.

The funds of the extracurricular activities in Kentucky are usually
handled through a central bank account.

There were 415 schools reporting

that the extracurricular fl,nris are handled through a central bank acccunt
and only 66 schools that handle their funds in some other way.

The fact

that 415 schools report the use of a central bank account would indicate
that they have

E

central treasurer or a "School thank."

nine schools have a central treasurer who is bonded.

One hund-ld and
There were 229

schools that stated that the central treasurer is not bonded.

Three

hundred and twenty-three %chools have the extracurricular activity funds
audited.

Seventy-one schools do not have these funds audited.

Philcsophy ç

Sc"lool O'ri-iajs

The as.sumoticn was made when this questionnaire was prepered that
most of the questionnaires would be answered by high school principals.
This proved to be correct.

On this basis, two questions were devised

for the purpose of determining the thinking of school officials with
respect to control and financing extracurricular activities.
questions were numbered 7 and 8 in the questionnaire.

These

Since they are

so important. and elicited greater reeponse than ary other questions, the
questicns are giten and an analysis of the answers reviewd.
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No. 7

Do you believe the board of educatio
n should adopt rules
and regulatiens which determine
what extracurricular
activities sheuld become a part of the
school program?

There were 476 replies to this
question.

There were 310 of those

answering that believed that the boar
d of education should adopt rules and
regulatiens which would determine
what extracurrcular activities are to
be pernitted to become a part of
the school program. This thinking
is in
accord with the thinking of those who
have given much thought and study
to this phase of the school prog
ram. There were 166 of those answerin
g
the questionnaire who thought the boar
d of education Should have no rules
and regulations which would determin
e what extracurricular activities that
are to be permitted to become a part
of the school program.
No.

Do you believe the extracurricular
activities Should be
considered as a definite function of
the schools and be
budgeted for as a part ef the regular
budget ef the
board of education?

More attention was given to this
question than to any other in the
questionnaire. Four hundred and eigh
ty-two answers were received. Of
the 482 answers, 286 of those answ
ering believed that extracurricular
activities Should be considered as
a definite part of the school program
and '
,'Irigeted for a a Part of the
regular budget of the noard of education. The thinking of the high
school principals in Kentucky is cons
istent
with the thinking of the best
authorities. The trend is definite
ly toward
the acceptance of extracurricular
activities as a pert of the total scho
ol
program iv the financing of thes
e activities as a pert of the tota
l program of financing the schools. The
acceptance of this idea would not
necessarily mean that basketball woul
d cease to be revenue producin
g.
would simply mean tnat besketbell and
all other activities would assure
their proper place in the school prog
ram and that the program would be
stabilized regardless of the number of
games wcn or lost.

;76
SumrTzy

This chapter has presented a survey of the status of extracurricular
activities and activity accounting in Kentucky.

Although part of the

information obtained from the questionnaire was obviously incorrect, it
is believed that more dependable information

WES

obtained from this

questionnaire than has ever been available before.
Many estimates en-1 guesses have been made with respect to the
size of extracurricular activity funds in Kentucky, but nobody knew
before that the total receipts were approximately 0,000,0C°.
There is no doubt that most schools in Kentucky do have some system
of accounting which is based on the central bank acoount—central
treasurer idea.

These accounts are handled too loosely in most cases

and not enough emphasis is placed on the development and trF' ing of
the members of the activity groups.
Those answering the questionnaire believe that the control and
financing of extracurricUlar activities are the responsibility of the
board of education.

If the local boards of education and superinten—

dents would assume ,rtcre responsibility for the financing and oontrol
of extracurricular activities, it would meet with the approval of the
principals.
It is perfectly obvious that any system of extracurricular activity
accounting that is Eirc;.-Josed will be

or

temporary duration bridging the

gap between the era of no control and no responsibility for financing
and that of full acceptance by boards of education of the resnonsibility
for financing snd control of these activitiea.

4

secr.,
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cupTai
A PROPOSED PROGRAM OF
ACODUNTING FOR EXTRACURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES IN THE SCHOOLS OF KENTUCKY
Any program of accounting which is propo
sed for the schools of
Kentucky should be in accord with funda
mental principles pertaining
to the purposes for which the activity
was originally organized.

The

fundamental principle, therefore, is that the accou
nting system will
be one from which pupils will obtain the
greatest benefits in their
development as individvels and in becoming usefu
l citizens in this
Democracy in which they live.
The whole background is developed and
ready; pup-Lls, teachers,
principals, end practically the entire population are
ready and anxious
for a program.

The legal aspects of the situation ere c;ear;
therefore,

a program can be provided.
Levo Aspects

KeLtuckv CQMIJOla

.§..c.4011, Lax

Section 157.070 KRS defines the powers and
duties of
the State Board of Educetion as follo
ws: "(1) The State
Board of Education shall have the manag
ement and control
cf the common schools
(2) The State Board of
Education may, on the recommendation and
with the advice of
the Superintendent of Public Instructio
n, prescribe, print,
publish, and aistribute at Public expen
se such rules, ref-uletions, courses of study, curriculums, bulle
tins, program,
outlines, reports, and placards as it deems
necessary for
the efficiee, menaemeut, control, and
operation of the
schools under its jurisdiction."
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Section 156.20C gives to the Superintendent of i'uhlic
Instruction, by and through the cooperation of his assistants,
the power to "receive and examine all reports required by law
or by the State Board of Education and, in person or through
his assistants, shall examine and advise on expenditures,
business methods, and accounts of all boards of education and
all inztitutions placed under the management and control of
the State Board of Education. He shall see that all financial
and educationsl accounts are accurately and neatly kept and
that all reports are made according to the forms adopted by
the State Board of Education."'
State Boarl Begulatiou
SBE 2-1

REIrDiEnNTS FOR ACr.RMITATION OF HI3B SCHOOLS

Accreditinq Standards 21 the State Board 21 Eduqatio4
Section XV School Funds. There shall be an adeonate,
centralized organization for the proper handling and accounting of all school funds for which the school is held responsible.
Semi-annusily or aTurv113-0 the principal shall send to the
superintendent a summary report of all receipts and disbursements.
Section XVI hemedies. When deficiencies are found
wherein these standards are not maintained, it shall be the
duty of the State Supervisors to confer with the governing
authority of such school or system of schools and set out a
program of remedies consistent with these regulations, and no
action against such school or system of schools will be taken
until the school authorities shall have had opportunity to
consider the remedial program proposed.
Ozinion glthe414t2;n1v General
November 29, 1949
Honorable William D. Chilton, Director
Division of Finance
Department of Education
Frankfort, Kentack7
Att:

Mr. E. E. Garrison

Dear Sir:
In your letter of November 22, you raised several ouestions
as to trle hanc11 - 1,; of monies by the princioals and other

1. "Official Manual cf Instructions for the Kentucky Uorm Financi-al
Accounting Systeir," Bullet4..n No. 12, Kentucey State Department of
Education, Frankfort, February, 1946, pp. 1016-17.
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agents of the various school systems of the State, which
involved gate receipts, sale of books and suoplies, school
publications, fees for students' benefits, and other similar
activities, and ycu ask specificary the fallowing four
questions:
"Da the ,:aahool Laws cf the State of kentucky
give the Board of Education any authority to
control the expenditure of the funds collected
by the various student organizations connected
wita the individual schools?"
With regard to this question, it is our opinion that the
board of education has full authority to control in every
way expenditures of funds collected by students' organizations connected with scdools.
"If the Board of Education is granted this control
by the statutes, can this authority be delegated
to the principal of the school by the adoption of
certain regulations by the Board of Education?"
It would seem to be proper that this authority be delegated
to the principals of the scnocas involved, in accordance
with regulations adopted by the board. It is my idea that
the board could properly designate the principal, and other
persons if necessary, as agents of the board of education
to receive and distribute such monies as may come in from
the various sources of students and public endeavor involved
in the school system. This can be more fully answered under
Question 3, which is:
AD

"If the Board of Eduoation has adopted no regulations
regarding the use of funds collected at the school
in connection with various school activities and
the orincipal obligates funds in excess of what
:Las oe..:aa received or may reasonably be anticipated
during the school year, who is responsible for the
mismanagement, the principal, or the Board of Education?"

P.

We should presume that the board of education should adopt
regulations regarding the expenditure and management of all
funds collected. It is my suggestion that the principals,
or other agents, as mentioned before, be designated to handle
these monies and that such principal or other &pent give to
the board of education a bond coverinc eny amount or money
which the principal might reasonably be expected to have on
hand at any given time. In order properly to care for this
money, it should be required, in the board's order, that a
report be made by the superintendent or other person at
least once each month daring the school year. This period

4..
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is suggested because of the fact that during the basketball
seascn, for examele, many gartes will be played and many
activities will be engaged in by various organizations, and
if funds are not accounted for prcperly, a great deal of
bookkeeping would be involved, and it is possible that an
entirely uneeccunteble loss cceid arise, due to imreoper
bookkeeping. In cases where persons other than the principal
handle these monies, a blanket bond could be arranged for at
very little additional expense, and the monies could be taken
care of under all circumstances and et all times. This would
protect the principals end agents as they would be required
to make all reports promptly and would never, at any time,
have or hand a substantial sum of mcney, the loss of which
could be embarrassing to them and to the board of educaticn.
It, of course, is necessary that the principals handle most
of these monies, as the activities arise in the schools which
they serve, and it would be impossible to make daily, or even
weekly contacts with the board of education to make settlements at such times.
Your fourth question is:
"Will funds raised fcr the Purpose of surplementing schocl board funds by adult crganizations
such as Parent Teachers Associations be in the
aame classification legally as those raised by
student organizations under the supervision ef
the princieel of the scnoori"
The funds of the Parent-Teachers organization are semi-runic
in nature, but cannot be handsed in the same manner as funds
raised due to direct school activities. It is my opinion
that the erincipal, under his bend, or any agent designated
by the board, under bond, should not be required to handle
Parent-Teacher monies. These monies should be hsled solely
by these organizations and Should not be mingled with the
other e.liool funds, unless by direct order of the ParentTeacher Associaticn, which order shows, in the minutes cf their
meetine, turning such funds over to the school system. The
Parent-Teacher Association, be
a self-contained organization,
with full cfficiel powers, and with officers in all school
systems, should elene be responsible for all monies collected
by it, by and throueh all its facilities.
We trust this will substantially answer your questecns. We
shall be glad to extend or momi'y same, should occasion arise.
Very truly yours,

A. E. rIla
ATTORld.! ..1;71-AL
By: 't„ Owen KEller
As. :tent Atl.orree Generel
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4uasi-PubLic, rundz
In spite rf the fact thet the funds raised for the operation of
ly
extrecurricL:ler actirities in the schools of Kentucky are frequent
handled as if they are not public funds, there can be little doubt
in the minds of the people that these funds are by their very nature
cf public interest.

The State Board of Education by regulation has

placed a responsibility on the high schools for the proper wagesent of these funds before any high school can be accredited.

The

Attorney General has recognized that these funds are public funds in
Chilton,
his letter of November 29, 1949, to The donorable Willie= D.
.
Director of Finance, Department of Educetion, Frankfort, Kentucky
public
Although he does not state specifically that these funds are
s show
funds, thP very implicaticns of his answers to several question
that they are, in his opinion, public 7'undJ.

The argument relative to

the question, therefore, beccres more ecademic than pragmetic.
In view of the reguletions of the State Board of Education, the
Attorney General's opinion, and public policy, the responsibility for
of
control end menagement of these fullda has been placed in the hands
local boerds of education, the only limitation being that the local
boards of education operate within the bounds of the Statutes of
Kentucky and the rules and regulations of the State Board of Educa—
tion.

Along with the responsibility, the authority of these local

boards is clear.
The only queeti n remaining is this:

Whet system cf accounting

will accomplish the purpoeee of this study?
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MoehlmEn
Non-public revenues are managed in three ways: The first
is the "laissez faire" policy where lunch rooms may be rented
to the highest bidder or operated by an organization such as
the Parent-Teach' Association. Other revenue activities are
mpnAged by the students, with or without teacher advice. Owing
to negligence and dishonesty, this practice is rapidly Oirieisning.
The second procedure is to put the building principal in
control of non-public revenues. Practices vary under this
policy; some principals delegate responsibility to committees
of teachers and act as occasional auditors. In other situations, the principal keeps all the accounts and usually
carries ti:e cash reserves in his personal bank account. Under
this form losses result not so much from dishonesty as from
the principal's lack of bookkeeping knoidedge or business
sense.
Under the third type, the board of education is responsible for all non-public revenue activities and controls tm
through a subsidiary accounting procedure called internal or
non-public revenue accounting. It may take the form of income and expenditure, or profit and loss accounting. It is
usually directed by he general finance officer and is
inspected by a special traveling auditor.
From the standpoint of social education it is best that
special fees for public school activities and services be
abolished as quickly as possible. Any activity that is
defensible instructionally is just as defensible financially.
Therr is as muc!! 7-ea.;c71
fJ-111Ptics. lays, bands, orchestras, and other informal curricular activities to be supported
by public revenue as anything else in the school program. If
the schools do not clean their own houses, state legislatures
will probably continue the practice started by the Pennsylvania
Legislature in 1949, by declaring that all activity-revenue
should be legally considered an integral part cf total school
revenue.

2.

9. Moahlman, S; 001 :::_ininistrat&rn (New Ycrk, Houghton
fflin Company, 19:1) op. :;_-4-49.
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There can be no question that Moehlman's3 statement that "any
activity that is defensible instructionally is just as defensible
financially" is correct, nor is there any doubt that "from the standpoint of social education it is best that special fees be abolished.
If this could be done, the operation, management, and financing of these
funds would become a part of the total financial and budgetary problem
of the district.

But since it is a well-recognized fact that the adapta-

bility lag between the conception of an idea and its adoption by schools
in general is about fifty years, some plan must be devised that is at
least partially defensible for use during the transition period.
Although the thesis of the foregoing statement relative to the
definition of these revenues is contrary to the definition used in
this study, a procedure of accounting for extracurricular activity
funds will be pronosed in this report which is a combination of the
second and third procednres mentioned in the quotations from the works
of Moehlman.4
The princiPal difference in this Plan end many other plans is in
the matter of emnhasis.

This plan proposes to benefit the children

more and retain all the requirements of other plans perteining to prudential management of these funds.
PrinciPlea
Trlie proposed system of bookkeeping is oased on the following
fundamental principles:

3.

Ibid.,

pp. 24S-49.

4. !4øh1 4n, QR. slI., pc. 24S-44.
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l.

Each locel board of education is responsible for adopting
rules and regul—tions which determine what extracurricular
activities are to be permitted to become a part of the
school program.

2.

Each board of education should provide an adequate system
of bookkeeping for the schools.

3. The system adopted by the board should be such that it will
yield the largest possible educational returns to students
without sacrificing the safety of funds, or exposing students to undue respons7lb1ity or unnecessary routin
e.
L.

The system should be as simple as is consistent with the
needs of the school.
There should be a central treasurer with whom all activity
funds are deposited.
The central treasurer should be bonded 17 a s=retv compan
y
authorised to do business in Kentucky.

7.

The records should be audited every year.

8.

Periodic reports of funds should be nublished.

9. Monthly reports should be made by the central treasurer to
each extracurricular activity treasurer.

after

af Accountin,7 Kec
.cmautendqd

The cash basis of financial accounting is the most
practical
system of accountn7 for ex1racurr5culnr act4 v-i-L; *'lindc.

On the cash

basic, only actual income and disbursement& are considered.

If pur-

chases are perritted only when there is cash available to meet
the
obligation, no trouble will ever be encountered with the operation of
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this system of acccuntinr.

Ferhaps the simplest way of determining

the cash available for purchases is by use of a file which contains
duplicate conies of purchases for which payment has not been mAcle.
This is in effect a simple encumbrance system.
Prccedureaj Erigaliaz Funds5
Pre-audit of Receipts.

Confusion and sometimes a loss of funds

can be traced more often to a lax checkup and recording of money
taken
in than from any other one cause.

For this reason, every possible

precaution Should be taken to protect the individual concerned
and
the money collected.

Consequently, the most important functions are

the prompt checking, recording and depositing of receipts.

Not all

of the possible protective measures can be described here, but
n
number of them are mentioned to show the tyre of procedure that
should be incorporated in any accounting system.
Extracurricular activity fund r are derived f,
.on a number of
sources, such as (a) admissions, (b) membership dues,
(c) sales and
campaigns, and (d) donations.

To facilitate the pre-audit and record-

ing of receipts, statements Should be made by those
collecting money.
Such a statement should enable those collecting money
to prepare a
complete report and to verify the money turned over
to the treasurer.
In addition, it will afford protection to those
handling funds, facilitate control, and serve as documentary evidence which
can be used for

r

•

Bulletin 1276, University of State of New York, s2.2.
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accounting purposes.
I

A pre-audit cf receipts should make only

reasonable allowances for errors in making change.
A.

Adrission3.

Various methods may be employed to insure accurate

pre-audit (check) of admissions.

Usually pre-numbered tickets should be

used so that the auditor may by reference to the beginning and ending
numbers determine the amount which should be collected.

In some cases

as an added precaution the ticket collector should be required to deposit
the tickets in a variety of colors; a different color should be used for
each occasion, thus making it difficult for anyone to use old tickets.
Still another device used to avoid re-use of tickets is to require the
ticket collector to destroy each ticket by tearinz it, giving one part
to the customer and retaining one.

Any of these devices or any combina-

tion, properly supervised, will insure reasonably honest and accurate
results.

None of them will guarantee accuracy, especially when super-

vision is lacking.
In summary:
(1)

Use pre-numbered tickets, and take steps to prevent fraudulent
re-use.

(2)

Charge each ticket seller with a definite number cf tickets
and a definite amount of change.

(3)

Provide

a

sufficient number cf ticket sellers to avoid undue

haste.
(4)

Do not ask the ticket seller to watch the gate.

(5) :"roviCe
(6)

responsible adult ticket te;,er.

Require each ticket seller to return prorltly all unused tickets,
the full kmount of chanre, and the exact amount cf receipts.

(7) Do not aid and abet temptation with careless supervision.
(8) Carefully analyze procedures, particularly from the standpoint of accurate accounting.
(c)

Thoroughly explain each device used to safeguard money so
those who have anything to do with it are thoroughly
fernier with each process and understand its purpose.
Consider these devices not merely as means of preventing
fraud, but as instruments which have been set

LID

so that

each agent may clearly demonstrate the accuracy of his
work and the fulfillment of his responsibility.
B.

Membership cues.

The pre-audit of membership dues should

be relatively easy if plans are earefully worked out in advance.

A

few simple rules are suggested:
(1) Provide pre-numbered receipts or membership cards.
(2)

Charge each solicitor with a definite number of receipts
el- membership eerds.

The record of cards issued to each

solicitor should be kept.
(3)

Each solicitor Should be required to return all uneeed
receipts or cards and the exact money due for each membership sold.

(4)

Designete some one adult to supervise the membershin campaign
and to insist upon a complete and accurate report at the close
of the campaign.

(5)

Do not permit so.
'icitcrs to issue recelete or cards cn credit.
Require pucils wishing credit to make errenrements with the
designated adult office'''.
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(6) If memberships are given free or on credit to aay pupils,
have these issued bry the designated adult officer after
all the solicitors have turned in their reports, cash
and unsold receipts.
C.

Receipts from Sales, Campaigns, Etc.

Pupils collecting

moneys should, whenever possible, issue pre-numbered receipts in duplicate, the original to be given to the purchaser and the carbon to the
pupil treasurer of the activity after the audit has been completed.
In those cases where receipts are not practical, for example, a candy
sale, the activity treasurer, with the assistance of the advisor, Should
devise a method whereby the exact amount to be realized from the sale is
detern,ined in advance.

Each salesman should be given a stetenent show-

ing the amount he is to receive.

After the sale, each salesman snould

then turn in that amount in cash and unsold goods.

It is not impossible

or imprecticrfl for each purchaser to be given a pre-numbered receipt
even for candy sales.

This problem has been practically solved by many

chain stores and restaurants.

Of course, the argument may be raised

that the volume of business may be so great at ball games, etc., that
these pre-numbered receipts with the amount of purchase written thereon
cannot be given to each purchaser.

The answer is not in doing away with

receipts, but lies in the organization of the sales in such a way that
each customer cen be considered as an individual and each sallesman as
one who is operating a business.

Large volumes of business are handled

by restaurants and chain store:. so they organise to handle the business
M business-like way.

4
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D.

Donations.

Gifts or donations are usurlly made in lump sums

and should be recorded in the minutes of the activity.

The activity

treasurer should issue a receipt and deposit the gift with the central
treasurer.

OrEanizatien Loa Extrafrzrricular Activities

The extracurricular activities program should be based on a
sound educational philosophy, with such underlying principles as
will result in progressive procedure and well-rounded development
of boys and gir1 s.6
Since the finances of extracurricular activities is only one
phase of the total pc-og:ran of extracurricular activities in any
school, the SAMn fundamental principle governing the organizatioof extracurricular activities governs the handling of the money of
these funds.

No prorn. cf accounting for the funds of extracurricular

activities can be expected to be sound when the philosophy of the
organization is unsounL-1.

The system of accounting proposed herewith

is based on the assumr.-.7.d..'on that each extracurricular activity in the
program was organized e:ne accepted as a part of the total school pro'ram for the express pur-pose of meeting the needs of the pupils in such
a wey that the pupils 1.-1L2. receive immediate and deferred values in the
development of their inn.ividual personalities and in mPir4 nr them better
citizens.

Therefore, 4._.= establishing a program of accountin; it is

assumed that eec

cittv.f.-11 have:

6. Edmonson, Roemer, e=e: Bacon, Q.

p. 3-14.

I
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1.

A sponsor wno is able to guide the club without dominating
it.

2.

Activity or club officers, including a president, secretarytreasurer or a secretary and treasurer.

Ial Extracurricular

Activdtv Group

The students who are members of the extracurricular group should
feel a responsibility for the financial affairs of the entire group and
should be fully informed at all times relative to the financial condition of the group.

The best way to secure and maintain this interest

is by the use of an extracurricular activity budget.

Ecuitab1eLiAtributicr L: Fundq
It is a well-known fact that some extracurricular activities are
revenue producing and some produce little revenL:e.

Therefore, the pro-

blem of relative values Should be considered. Some activities may
produce revenue to the extent that they may be supported ^inancially
in a more-than-adequate manner, while other activities will be required
to curtail activities because of lack of sufficient funds to operate an
adequate program.

The question arises, then, as to the best way to

handle the money;

Should each activity be Pernitted full cortrcl of

all funds that it raises, or should some plan cf distribution be worked
out which is based cn the value of the activity to the student and the
schGol?
it seems that the answer to the problem lies in the fundamentel
philosophy behind the entire extracurricular activity progrEa, Er:3
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since the philosophy of the school is a part cf the total philosophy
of the community, the distribution of the extracurricular fluir's must
be a part of the philcsochy.
Most communities in Kentucky have operated on the theory that each
activity should be Permitted to use only the money it can raise.

A few

schools and communities, however, have begun to try to make an equitable
distribution of funds based on the value of the activity to the child
and the community.

No school can chpnge suddenly.

An understanding is

needed in order that no group will feel that it is being robbed.

Any

change from the traditional plan will require time and study.

The EIrtracurr4 c"1 ar Activity Einiget
The principles governing any extracurricular activity budget are
the same as the family budget, the school budret, or any other budget.
A rood extracurricular activity budget, then,is defined as a complete
financial forecast of both expenditures and receipts, based on the
philosophy of the extracurricular activity program.

Each activity

Frorp shoU1 ,4 makf p tentative budget in the spring for the sahon:7_ term
beginning the following September.

The principal purpose to be served

by this tentatire budget is the cooperation between grades and the continuity or aly program that has been started.

For example, the !*reahmen

will make a 'midget in the spring of the year that they plan to use when
they are sophomores.

They will be able to carry on any program that the

sophomores wto will be juniors have started.

They will also have the

advantage of the experience et' the sophomores in learning. better ways
of raising and handlin;7 funds.

Possibly the group that will receive the

4.2
greatest advantage will be those eighth graders who have en opportunity
of working with the freshmen in planning for their first year in high
school.
As soon as possible after school begins, each group should rework
and adopt the working budget that they will use during the year.

This

budget should be the work of the members of the group with the wise
counsel of the sponsor.

The Extracurr4 cular ActivitT Trugurer
The group should be permitted to choose its own treasurer.

No

sponsor could make a greater mistake than in npr-ing the treasurer.

The

sponsor should, however, make every effort to explain to the group the
importance of the job cf treasurer and inpress on the pupils the importance cf choosing a treasurer who has the following characteristics:
(1) An interest in and liking for bookkeeping
(2) High scholastic average
(3)

Adequate spere tine

(4)

Good character

(5)

Good penmanship

(6)

Depencability

Central aSAAIMCE
The regulations of the Kentucky State hoard of Education require
ti.e.t each high school handle all extracurricular funds through a central treasurer and central bank account.

The person Chosen for this

work should be an adu2t of the falowinc quLlIfications;

•
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An interest in en-1 liking for bookkeeping
Good Character
Adecuate time
Bookkeeping experience
Good permarshiP
Dependability
Since the principal is responsible for the entire school program,
he Should choose the central fund treasurer.

Perhaps

ae best person

for this job will be the principal's secretary.

Hours
The sponsors and the extracurricular activity treasurers should
meet with the principal and central fund treasurer and work cut a
ulan for banking hours.

A plan suitable to each individual school

will have to be worked out.
schools.

No pre-determined plan will. ''t all

In most schools, the entire time each day for benking Should

not be more than one hour.

Much time can be saved botn for the

activity treasurer and the central treasurer if' this

Forms an

's followed.

Their 70$.0

EtRagiI Envelope

(Appendix A-1).

Each extra=crricular

activity Mould be provided with a supply of deposit envelopes.

These

deposit envelopes Should be beery manila with full infarmetion on the
face of the envelcpe r,
ertainimr to the mcney contained t.merein.

All

moneys collected should be careully counted and sePard in such a
way that they 1431 snow the amount cf silver, aurrency,

checks.

This informaticn should be placed on the envelope by the person in
charge of collecting the money.

The money should then be delivered

to the extracurricular activity treasurer.

The extracurricelar

activity treasurer and sponsor should ccunt the money to see that
the amount ineicated on the face of the envelope is correct.

The

total amount should be verified by the extracurricular activity
treasurer and the sponsor according to the general principles
suggested fcr prudent management of ticket sales, and all other types
of sales.

The person delivering the money to the extracurricular

activity treesrrer and sponsor should then he given a receipt.

The

receipts should be entered in the activity receipts ledger and then
taken to the central fund treasurer for deposit.
Receiets. and Duplicates

(Arpendix A-2).

The essential in'-r-

mation to be found on a receipt includes the serial number, the
date,
the name of person to whom issued, the amount, the description
or
source, the account designation and signature.

It should be remem-

bered that the receirt is isseed for the purpose of making
an orderly
record for future reference in the keeping of accounts and for
proof
of tne traneacticn.
fully recorded.

hence, all information should be carefully and

The duplicate receipt book is much better than

receipts with stub:7.

The Kentucky State Department cf Education pro-

vides, free of charge, to schools in Kentucky a very excel3ent
type
receipt (Form S1-1), which meets all the reo_eirements recommended
in
thiti report.

receipt should be issued by the extracurricular

activity treasurer for all money reeelee-'.

This same form should be

used by the central fund treasurer and a receint should be iseitieei for
all money received by the central fund trees-Ifer.
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Thfl Checl.
should be use.

A check similar to the one illustrated in Appendix A-3
This type check rives fr11 information pertaining to

the purpose for which it was written and the Person to whom it is issued.
This check should be pre-numbered.

The check should be written by the

central fund treasurer and countersigned by the principal of the school.
No check, however, should ever be written by the central fund treasurer
without written authorization from the extracurricular activity treasurer
einc:! sponsor.
Purchtee Recuest

(Appendix A-L).

The purchase request is prepared

in duplicate, approved by the faculty sponsor and central fund treasurer
before any purchase is made or any funds obligated.

One copy is filed

with the central fund treasurer and remeins an obligation cf the particular activity until liquidated.

Each activity should carefully

study its financial situation on," male reouestE: for purchases only when
they have funds available.

This should cause an activity no trouble.

Each purchase becomes an encumbrance until liquidated.

Conse-

quently, any activity can simply find the total amount of these
encumbrances and ,
! 7_1bract frec the ledger balance to determine funds
avellehle for new purchases.
ReceiviQa Report and kuthcrizet,ion

Lgr.

FeymEmt

(Appendix J1-5)•

This form serves the purpose of a voucher as well as a receiving report.
A very excellent form of Receiving Report and Authorization for Payment
is provided by the Kentucky State Department of iducaticn (Fcrm S11-3).
This form should be honored by the central fund activity treasurer 1.4.1ch
properly complete
act'city.

end signed by the sponsor and treasurer cf the
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Mmeorandu7:.

There r..,.re times when it is desirable for an

extracurrilular activity group ',Ldo advance money to persons in charge of
school gro.lps making trips at the expense of the activity group.

Full

and proper accounting is not only a proper procedure but is a certain
rrotection to the persons spending the money.
shown in Appendix A-6 should be accompaniec by

Such a report as that
roper receipts cr sales

bills secured from those with whom the money is spent.
ReceiDts k= Disbursements Ledger

(Appendices A-7 and A-8).

Form SA-42 which is provided by the Kentucky State Department of Education, is a very excellent central fund ledger for use by the central
fund treasurer for "Receipts" and "Disbursements."

The receipts are

posted in this ledger by the central fund treasurer from the information provided by each extram=ricular activity group.
are made immediately after funds are received.

The postings

The informetion con-

cerning receipts recorded will be taken from the duplicate receipt
and verifilei by the money in the Deposit Envelope for any particular
activity.

The amount of receipts is extended to the Receipts Column.

are made
..berserients

tl-kev will be posz,ed from the checks and

rerlfied by invei-2Ps and authorization for payment.

This form pro-

vides a column for the helances to be entered after each receipt or
disbursement.

The ledger balance should be reconciled monthly with

the hank statements.

This is a very simple process.

The central fund

treasurer makes a ?.ist of e12 outstanding checks at the close of the
month giving check number, to who

written, and amount.

The total

amount of all outstamILn; check. is subtracted from the bank balance to
determine an actual 110Tence.
central fund

holarcc.

This actual balance should checl: with the
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Form SA-5 is the individual Activity Account Ledger provided by
the Kentucky State Department of Education.

This ledger is posted at

tee same time that postings are made in the central fund ledger.

The

balances shown at any time by the central fund ledger will be the sum
of the balances of the separate extracurricular activity accounts.
Some schools may need a more detailed classification of receipts
and disbursements.

These further classifications may be obtained by

the use of columnar pads which may be purchased at any office supply
store.

Perhaps the simplest way and the one that will not cause the

central fund activity treasurer any additional work, but will provide
each extracurricular activity group an opportunity to gain further
experience in accounting, is for the principal and sponsors to decide
just what cost items are of value to the school and community ane then
provide each activity treasurer with a columnar pad of the correct size.
When receipts or disbursements are posted in the receipts and disbursements ledger, they are then extended to the distribution headings in
the columnar pads.

At the close of each month, the distribution

ledger colnmns can be totaled and reconciled A.:4.th the activities
receipts and disbursements ledger and also with the central fund
account ledger.

71-a=s:ser Voucher. There will perhaps be instances when it vi11
be necessary to transfer funds from one extracurricular activity
account to

nother.

No check will be issued for this type transfer

of funds if the proper entries are made in the central fund treasurer's
account book and in the eccount books of each activity concerned.
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The authority to the central treasurer for transfer cf
funds
from one activity to another will be the properly execut
ed transfer
voucher.
When trams!'er vouchers are used, they should be kept in a separate loose-leaf book and given their own number
Fe-ies.

This form is

illustrated in kppendix A-9 of this report.
Monthlv Fin4pcial Report

(Appendix A-10).

The monthly financial

report of the central fund activity treasurer should
give the following informat4 on:
1.

Month for which report is made.

2.

Name of each extracurricular activity.

3.

Balance on nand at beginning of month in each accou
nt.

4.

Receipts during month for each account.

5.

Disbursements of each account durin7 month.

6.

Balance on hand in each account at close of month.

7.

Total of all beaanoes at beginning of month.

8.

Total receipts during month.

9.

Total disburIements tiurin!: month.

10.

Total of all balances at the close of month.

11.

Balance in bank at close of month.

12.

Checks outstanding at close of month.

H.

aank balance less outstanding 'cheeks.

The bank balance at the close of the month Should
be verif±ed by
checkini: e47ainst toe central fund iedqer balance.

Each extracurricular

activity treasurrr should ver!.fy becinnine and closinr: baaanc
er., receipt%
and disburseretts by checking report against tne ertracurri
ctirr activity
reCr 4.7%ts and iib-:rse7nents ledQem..

L9
The monthly financial report should be used by the central fund
treasurer and each extracurricular activity group as a means of
informing themselves and the commuhdty.

Cc'nalUsiou

After having studied the accounting systems of seven states, the
laws pertaining to the accounting for extracurricular activities in
seven other states, and the State Board regulations in two states,
including Kentucky, it was discovered that the prudent menegement
of extracurricular funds has been the principal consideration of the
lawmakers and others establishing rules and regulations for the operation and management cf these funds.

The principal thought has been

to protect the funds and thus indirectly protect the child.
In spite of the fact that the emphasis has been on protecting
the funds, many of the laws, recommendations, and accounting systems
are such that they lend themselves to an actual development of the
child if the point of emPhasis can be changed.
When the development of the child is emphasized in the program of
accounting for eztracurriculer activity funds, there will be no greater
possibility of subjecting the child to temptation than there has been
under the system of emphasizing the protectior of the funds.

The child

will be protected by the wise counsel of the spcnscr and by the adequate
controls prcvided in this proposed system of accounting for extracurricular funds.

This plan of accounting, as

veil 85

many others

from which ideas were obtained, provides many cnportunities for children
to be taught the troortance of honesty, acesirec:', promartnemy
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neatness, thrift, and many of the other virtues that we so often
neglect.
Accounting for extracurricular activity ftinds will, in any
school, be as beneficial to the students as the Philosophy behind
the whole prograr of extracurricular activities and the honesty,
zeal, energy, courage, and faith of the principal, teachers, sponsors, and others who are charged with the responsibility of directing
and guiding the children in the school.

No system can be more than a

device by means of which the Child may be taught if properly guided.
'While making this study, a thought has been taking shape that
any program, or plan of accounting, that is proposed should be
followed immediately by another study which would propose to the
schools of Kentucky a plan whereby there would be no more extracurricular activity accounting; a plan of accounting that would
pave the way for boards of education to budget for extracurricular
or co-curricular activities.

Perhaps the title might be "Advance-

ments or Revolving Funds for Operation of Co-curricular Activities."

"
Tri.11.111111111.1111111.1.66'
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.177er:5 -5„x A-1
THE DEr'OSIT ENVELCPE

High School

Town
ACTIVITY

FUNDS

4caourt
Pure-l-ion

.
1

Date
Cc;.jecitd bv

12?e,e

S'2yer

6

v

CurrencY
Oneoks
Oth
_ er
Total

a
v

Received by
_
_
e'CCit Nc.,
iPILi'' - •

L

Dcte

Appendix A-2

fieeived of

10.11 .11.0•40
,
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Appendix A-3

CHECK

No.
School Activity FUnd
YOUR TOWN HIGH SCHOOL
19

Your Town, Kinsaa
Fey to the order cf

WLLARS
n Payment of
Fund

Out of
SCHOOL ACTIVITY

Fur")
Treasurer

To YOUR TOWN NATIONAL EArK
Your Town, Kansas

Superintendent

5L
Appendix A-4

No.

Form SA-2
7-1-50

411.1.11M.1••••••••••••

Date

PURCHASE REQUEbT

Name of School
Name cf FIrm
Address
Purchase

i)eliver on or before
Activity
Requested by
Aprroved by

Faculty Sponsor
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Appendix L-5

Form SA-3
7-1-50

RECEIVING REPORT and AUTHORIZATION for PAYYITT

Pay to the order cf
goods received (invoice ettacned), or services rendered es itemized oelcw:

L

01

Date received
DEte paid

Activity

anerl- No.
Aczivity Treasurer
Central Fund
Treasurer

•

_

Faculty Sponsor
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Appendix A-6
EXPENSE YXMORANDUM

EXPENSE MONEY REPORT
YOUR TOWN SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
ACTIVITY FUND

motion

Date

.-nse money aLloweel pre vrovided: $
otal spent:

4

AdditionL1 Expense: $
Total returned:

•
L__AL

•

LA •

I r_L_ t•

•E•••• 1‘,.,sa

-tailed account of expenses:

tt,a

_s

..A.

A.• • •_in ••

•• •

(Attach receipts or receipted bills for total amount)

adtioncl expenditgres from reverse sice cf this sheet:
TOTLL CF EXPENSES LISTEL ABOVE:
Excess of expense money over
amount spent, returned to
;•_ctfv-ity

eceipts in addition to expense money:

(Money for guarantees, etc., taken

lote 4dItional recelrts from revere si'e of this Sheet;
oney spent in excess of
xpense money allowed:

TOTLL OF RECEIPTS LISTEL ABOVE:

4

Tots/ recelote and exoees expense
unnev returned to Activity Yund:
IGKED (Sponsor

or

Function)

or Y. S. H. S.)
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Appendix A-7

(Name cf School)
School activity Central Fund
Ledger

Date

Becei7t cr
Check Number

Activity
Account
Posted

Item

Receipts

Disbursements

Balance

_
s.
_

—

_

4

•

A7pf,nciix

Ixecelpi„ or
p_ate ;,Chee'r number

T..-,.E,7.1
-,-

DfsOu.crseertz

Recei;:tF

1-

4

iklaact.1

t
i
—

1
..
i._

l

....---4,--

i

_

--.

4
1

_
4

1
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Appendix A-9

Name or School
AUTAORIZATION FOR TRANSFER
BETWI.:EN FUNDS

Date
FUnd (or Ftnds) To Be Increased

Tots.. Increase
Fund (or FUnds) To Be Decreased

Total Decrease
Reason for Transfer

Authorized by

!-1771,,ture
of

Signatures of Committee
Members cf FlAns Affected

1131111111=1
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Appendix A-10

REPORT OF SCHOOL AcTrvrry
FO.t MONTH ENDING

Name_cf Ac_.tiritY

lance at
beginning of
_mplath

cmireAL

FUND MEASURER
19

Receipts
during
month

Disbursed
during
mont4

Balance at
close of
month

_
"-fotels
Balance in bank at close of month
Checks outstanding at close of month
'Actual bank alance

$

&ate
The information contained in this report is a true statement
of the
financial condition of the various activity acoowits as shown
above.
SIGNED
Ce ntra' Paild Tree 8122'er
Lppraved:

Principal
*Will check with Central Fund Ledger.

gor
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Appendix B-1

Kentucky
Department of Education
Division of Loca3 School District Finance
SCHOCI, ACTIVITY FUKD3 QUESTIONILLRE

High School

District

Principal
1.

Does the Board of Education in your district have rules
and reguletions
governing extracurricular activities in the schools? Yes
No
(If the board does not have rules, please
Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6).

2.

it the following questions:

Do these rules state what system of accounting shall
be used by the
activities? Yes
No

3. Do these rules state how new extracurricular activities may become a
part of the extraoarricular activity program of the schools?
No

Yes

4.

Do the rules of the Board of Education contai
n any definite statement of
the additional values that the members of the activity group
:sty receive
in handling the funds of the activity? Yes
No

5.

Is an activity permitted by the board to obligate funds
in excess of the
money on hand? Yes
No

6. Do the rules require each activity to have an approved budget
of anticipotted reeeirts err; exrenditures?

Yes

NO

A.

If so, who is responsible for making the budget?

B.

Who approves the budget?

7.

Do you believe the Board of Education should
adopt rules and regulations
which determine what extracurricular activities are
Lip be permitted to
become a part of the schocl program? Yes
No

8.

Do you believe the extracurricular activities
should be considered as a
de'inite function of the schools and he budgeted 4'cr
as a pert of the
regular budget of the Board of Education? Yes
No

9. Does your school distingui sh between funds rained througn charge
s of the
Bbeed of Educeticr. for, by, or in the name cf the school
, and funds that
are strictly student activity funds? Yes
No

5
.
41144V441
14

400-
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Examples:

First group - Bonk store, lunch room, student fee:, rents, etc.
Second group - Senior activity, athletics, debate, dramatics,
etc.

(Some districts classify the first group as internal school funds and
the second group as extracurricular activity funds).
10.

How much money was received by the extracurricular activities in your
school during the 1950-51 school year? 4-

11.

Are the extracurricular activity funds in your school handled through
a central bank account? Yes
No
A.

If your answer is "Yes", are there any exceptions?

Yes

No

(Please list exceptions, if any)

(If your answer to No. 11 is "No", you will not answer questions
Nos. 12, 13, 1L., 16, and 17).
12.

Does each extracurricular activity have a student treasurer who is
responsible for depositing activity receipts with the central treasurer?
Yes
No

11.

Are disbursements made by the central treasurer only on authority from
the activity sponsor and the actimity treasurer? Yes
No

14.

If the extracurricular activity funds are handled by a central
treasurer, is the treasurer bonded? Yes
Nc

15.

Are the extracurricular activity funds audited?
A.

Superintendent
Principal
Teacher
Certified Public Accountant
Other

If the central treasurer system is used, does each activity keep a
record of receipts and disbursements? Yes
No
A.

17.

No

If they are audited, who does the auditing?

•••••••••••••MM

16.

Yes

If additional records are kept, who is responsible for keening
these records?

Does the central treasurer make regular financial reports of receipts
and disbursements to each activity? Yes
No
A.

How cften?
"weekly
Monthly
Quarterly
Annw,lly
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18.

Are extracurricular activity ticket sales handled by students?
Yes _

19.

Give a brief description of the manner in which the receipts from
ticket and other sales are safeguarded.

20.

Have you had an opportunity to examine the extracurricular (Forms SA-1,
SA-2I SA-31 SA-4, and SA-5) activity accounting system which is proNo
vided by the State Department of Education? Yes
A.

Comments:

(Name of Person Making Report

(Title)
, 19
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Acpendix 3-2

SCHOCL ACTIVITIES QUESTIONNALRE
uesticn No.

Yes

No

Total

1

190

289

479

2

131

59

190

3

56

128

184

4

28

153

181

5

33

143

176

*6

43

140

183

7

286

196

482

8

310

166

476

9

382

92

474

11

415

66

431

11A

102

203

305

12

244

108

352

13

315

24

339

14

109

229

338

*al5

323

71

394

16

299

44

343

***17

289

62

351

18

168

281

449

No Tabulation

19
C;

143

330

473
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Appendix B-2 (Continued)
*Question No. 6A:

*Question No. 6B:

Principal
Teacher
Sponsor
Faculty
Superintendent
Budget Comadtteo
Finance Committee
Sponsor and Pupils
Principal and Teacher
Sponsor and Superintendent
Staff
All (?)
TOTAL

27
2
8
2
6
2

1
2

1
1

Board of Educatirn
1
Principal
22
Facult3
Superintendent
15
Principal and Superintendent
1
Superintendent and Board of Lducation 2
Sponsor and Superintendent
1
1
Sponsor
Teacher and Principal
1
Board of Education
5
Budget Committee
1
1
All N
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TOTAL

Question No. 10:
383 schools

$2,030,478.52.

**Question No. 15A:
Principal
Teacher
Principel and Teacher
Superinter6ert
Superintendent and Teacher
Superintendent and Principal
C.P.A.
Superintendent, Principal,
and Teacher
Other
General Business Office
Finxlm,e,e Committee
TOTAL

***question No. 17A:
Annually
quarterly
HontLly
Cn Request

114
27
112

TOTLL

262

P7
23
53
11
55
31
1
17
3

319

54
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